Topical Guide: Hong Kong under Japanese Occupation

### Hong Kong under Japanese Occupation

#### Military preparation plan / action

#### Interment camp

#### Social and economic lives during the occupation

### Possible Keywords

- Defence, Air-raid Shelters, Gin Drinkers’s Line
- General Maltby, Governor Sir Mark Young, Volunteer Defence Corps (HKVDC), British Army Aid Group (BAAG), Hong Kong Independent Brigade

### Possible Keywords

- Surrender, Detention, Japanese occupation, Imperial Japanese Administration, Internment Camp, Stanley, Shamshuipo, Argyle Street, North Point, Prisoners of War (POW), House registration

### Possible Keywords

- Ration, Great East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere, Compensation, War criminals, War crime, Military courts, Commonwealth War Graves

### Archival holding (examples)

- HKMS145: Hong Kong Independent Brigade Collection
- HKRS219: Scrap Books of HKVDC, 1941-71
- HKRS221: Maps, 1944-53
- HKRS225: Miscellaneous Papers of HKVDC, 1925-76
- HKRS42: Medical Records of Stanley Internment Camp, 1941-46
- HKMS82: Christmas Day Menu for Shamshuipo Prisoner of War Camp Isolation Hospital, 1942
- HKRS121: Registers of HK Companies Applying For Registration During the Japanese Occupation, 1944-48
- HKRS123: Summary of Companies Incorporated During the Japanese Occupation, 1944-45
- HKRS56: Japanese Memorials, 1941-45
- HKRS128: House Investigation Books, 1942-45
- HKRS139: Street Index
- HKRS140: Japanese Law Books, 1940-44
- HKRS141: Register of Enemy Properties
- HKRS163-1-856: Despatch of Sir Mark Young to S of S describing the cessation of hostilities and the surrender of Hong Kong to the Japanese, 1947-48

### Government publication (examples)

- Japanese in Hong Kong, CO 129/539/6
- Anti-Japanese Activities in Hong Kong, CO 129/580/3
- Anti-Japanese Conflict, CO 129/563/15
- Anti-Japanese Riots, CO 129/536/6
- Hong Kong Defence Scheme (343.01 HON)
- 香港歷史博物館:《香港抗戰 - 東江縱隊港九獨立大隊論文集》(940.5425 DEF 2004)

### Reference file (examples)

- PRO-REF-044: Battle for Hong Kong
- PRO-REF-045: Japanese Occupation and Surrender in Hong Kong, 1941 - 1945
- PRO-REF-34: War Criminals, Hong Kong 1945 – 1948
- PRO-REF-184: Education in Hong Kong
- PRO-REF-088: Streets and Roads

### Non-government publication (examples)

- Hong Kong News
- 《華僑日報》
- Edwin Ride: British Army Aid Group BAAG: Hong Kong Resistance 1942 - 1945 (940.5425 RID)
- Philip Snow: The Fall of Hong Kong: Britain, China and the Japanese Occupation (940.5425 FAL 2003)
- Geoffrey Charles Emerson: Hong Kong Internment, 1942 – 1945 (940.531 EME 2008)
- Oliver Lindsay: At the Going Down of the Sun (940.5425 LIN)
- 劉麗珊:《烽火十八日》(940.5425 fen 1985)
- 劉聰鵬、周家建:《吞聲忍語 - 日治時期香港人的集體回憶》(940.5425 LAU 2009)
- 鄭寶鴻:《香江冷月:香港的日治時期》(951.25 CHE 2006)